
CHAPTER IV 

THE CONSTRUCTION 

In lat.e December of the year 1802, George Read 

(II) wrote to his brother, John, in Philadelphia, 

I have very nearly finished my new building 
which considering the magnitude of the un
dert.aking is a very grat.ifying circumstance. 1 

He was a little premat.ure in hi s anticipation for the house 

was not. actually completed until late the next year. Seven 

years of planning I coupled wi t.h stops and starts in the 

actual construction, resulted in a Georgian style town 

house, with Federal details made of the best materials 

available and finer than those of any other house in the 

vicinity. 

As has been seen in Chapt.er I I the first indica

tion of Readis intention to build was in an agreement be

tween himself, William Annstrong, and William Aull. 2 Three 

months were to elapse between the purchase of the land and 

the beginning of any actual work. 

One of the first problems confronting Read was t.he 

need of a place for unloading and storing the shipments 

of materials. Because most of the materials were to be 

imported in large quantities from outside areas, a wharf 

would be a good solution, since most. deliveries would be 

made by water. It was a fairly cornmon prac·tice for privat.e 

wharves mean·t for such purposes t.o be built along the New 

Castle waterfront. The survey of the town of New castle, 

taken by Latrobe in 1804, shows several such structures, in 

addi t.ionto larger ones owned by some of the town merchants. 3 

47 
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Accordingly, Read built a wharf. standing today 

opposite the house out in the River is a wharf which may 

or may not have been the one constructed for him. Whether 

it was Read I s or not, it. must be similar t.o the one he 

would have had built, for it is made almost entirely of 

stone, with timber support.s and iron fittings. The fore

man on the job was John sturgis, who was paid for most 

of his work between July and September of 1797, although 

the remainder was not paid until 1799. 4 John Vining, a 

blacksmith, was paid $36.19 for the ironwork. S 

The wharf was evidently an immediate necessity 

since stone for the house foundation had already been sub

scribed from a Chester I Pennsylvania st.one cutter named 

William Lane. On June 1.3, Read noted in his accounts that. 

he had spent $7.00 on a trip to Chester to arrange for the 

purchase of stone to be used in the foundation. 6 On the 

same day he had signed an agreement wi t.h Lane for one 

hundred perch of stone to be delivered to New castle. 7 

About the same time he must have contracted "for white 

building stone" with Kepple Odenheimer, who also prob

ably did business in the vicinity of Chester. 8 Oden-

heimer was prompt with his delivery and he received a 

part.ial payment on July 19, while Lane did not receive 

his first. payment until August 2. 9 

Neither Lane nor Odenheimer were to receive full 

payment in 1797. Throughout these years of construction, 

it was corrunon for Read to pay his bills in bits and pieces, 

probably only as cash came to hand. His account books, 

kept for cash payments only, nearly always note whether 

an out.l.ay was "on acco. t, " "in furt.her part," "Per 

ree. t , " or "in full." IO Evident.ly his tradesmen did 

not mind, unless the bill was long overdue or unless 
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the money was needed badly, in which case they usually 

asked only for part payment. 

The stone was not inexpensive. Odenheimer re

ceived full payment of $190.67 in April, 1799, while 

Lane got. a total of $140.00, although his account is 

never marked paid in full. ll Read's correspondence in

dicates that he at least considered buying some stone 

from James Traquair, a Philadelphia stonecutter, from 
12 whom he was later to get his window heads. Traquair's 

estimate of sixty pounds, quoted to Read in a letter 

from his brother-in-law, was perhaps too high, for none 

of the foundation stone seems t.o have come from him. 

Before he went to Chester, Read had hired a mason, 

Richard Grubb, to do the necessary work on t.he founda

tion. Grubb went to Chester with him, for the agreement 

with Lane was made in "the presence of Richard Grubb. 1113 

W'he:t'ever Grubb lived, it. was not in New Castle, for he, 

his son Richard Grubb, jr., and his other masons board

ed at the house of William Dunn, to whom Read paid small 

fees.
14 

How long it took to construct t.he foundations 

is not. known. The only information available from man

uscript sources shows that it took nine days for the 

cellar to be dug. Read paid varying amounts of money, 

4/- to 4/3 per day, to twelve laborers from September 4, 

when rum was first purchased for the workmen, t.hrough 

September 1.3. 15 Proof of the completion of the cellar 

on September 14 is Richard Grubb's purchase of "1 Gallon 

f 1 . t f d' b 'ldg "l6 o. rum .•• on aylng corner S .one 0 . G. Rea s U.L •• 

Aside from purchasing the foundation stone and 

hiring the masons, the first two months were spent in 

designing plans for the house, and looking for a master 

carpenter, who would make arrangements for and oversee 
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a large amount of 'the construction. The plans indicate 

that Read wanted to build a house of considerable size, 

necessitating the importation of a workman from a larg

er town like Philadelphia, where skilled carpenters were 

more apt to reside. Matthew Pearce, who had already 

been of considerable help in planning the floor plan, 

and who lived in Philadelphia, was more than willing 

to lend all the assistance he could. By mid-August he 

wrote that, he had been able to locat,e 

• e GI a man that I t.1-1irlk wo-uld tlt1der"'cake this 
building for George and probably he cannot 
get one more worthy of the trust from what I 
hear of him. 17 

Presumably that, carpent,er I unnamed in t,he letter, was 

Peter Crouding who, by t,he middle of Sept,ember had al

ready completed some carpentry work. 18 

Peter Crouding is a man of mystery in the car

pentry circles of Philade1phia. 19 He was not a member 

of t,he Carpent,ers Company I yet he was list,ed as a house 

carpenter in various City Directories of the period. 

The first listing of him was 1798, when he lived at, 159 

Arch street" where he resided until his death in 1809. 20 

From about 1800, he owned and operated a dry goods shop 

on Cherry Alley, the content,s of which were listed in 

his invent,ory t,aken in 181.0, along with numerous wood-

k . t 1 21 P 'b 1 t'h . hIt d wor ~ng , 00 s. resuma ,y _ 1S S op supp, ,emen' e 
. ff" . 22 an ~nsu , ~C1ent ,J..ncome. 

Crouding was not, occupied with any other car

pentry work when Read hired him, and he was evidently 

anxious to please. By mid-september, he had made the 

cellar window sills. talked to people about ,the bricks 

for the front of the house, and had been visiting the 

sawmi lIs in the vicinity to try to find out t,he costs 
23 

of lumber. 
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It was desirable t.o purchase the lumber at the 

best possible price, and Crouding was forced to make 

several trips to saw mills. He reported that in spite 

of the large amount wanted, the millers around Phila

delphia would not lower their price to anything less 
24 than twenty dollars per thousand. In spi t.e of t.he 

expense, around the first of November, Crouding pur

chased boards t.o be used for the window sashes and 

frames. 25 In December, he needed money to pay for the 

materials he had gathered, and $164.00 was forwarded 

to him through William Read. 26 

Two weeks elapsed between the time when Crouding 

requested some form of payment and December 11 when he 

received the money_ This evidently did not sat.isfy his 

needs, and more money was required. On December 21, 

Mati;:hew Pearce wrote 

Your carpenter has been with us frequently, and 
wishes us to let him have some money, he says 
he has advanced upwards of $100 for you .•• 27 

Crouding!s voice was added to Pearce's as he pleaded 

with Read to give him 

what money he [Pearce] thinks sofist.iant. to 
carryon your work as him or Mrs. Pearce can 
see how t.he work goes on. 28 

At the end of December, Crouding wrote again, giving a 

fuller explanation of the situation: 

the moneys I wrote for his for myself [not for 
the lumber] I have foure hands imployed these 
Eight weeks that I allow five dollars per week 
Each hand - t.hat sumb will be necessary and to 
continue till your sash freames & shut·ters is 
finished ..• 29 

Crouding's largest expenses were his trips to 

New Castle to see Read and to the sawmil1s. 30 The final 

solution t.o the problem of finding cheaper lumber of 
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good quality, was solved when a Sussex County mill owner 

agreed to furnish the boards at a price of fifteen pounds 

per each thousand feet of one and one-quarter inch boards 

and ten pounds for each thousand feet of one-inch boards. 31 

After much searching, Crouding had located John Tunnell, 

the Captain of a shallop, a shallow draft boat, commonly 

used on the Delaware River for freight t,ransportation, 

who was to purchase the boards and deliver them at New 

cas,tle. 32 His supplier was James Clayton, a saw mill 

ovmer near Dagsborough, who assured Read sometime during 

November of 1797 I 

I will furnish you with such [lumber] as never 
before came t.o New cas,tle nor will ever come 
in One Vessel after it. 33 

Read and Crouding were satisfied wit,h the descriptions 

of the lumber to be furnished. Read wro'te Clayton to 

that effect, st,ipu1at,ing that~ the order had to be del

ivered to his wharf as soon as shipping began on the 

River in the following Spring. since it was necessary 

that, his building be completed by the fall of 1798. 34 

These dealings between Clayton and Read re

present an amiable contract. During the winter or early 

Spring, however, both parties wrote disagreeable letters 

expressing each one's dissatisfaction with the other. 

On May 13, Clayton finally wrote to Read 

Have your Warf ready t,o receive the Boards and 
likewi se your Money t,o pay for them at the de
livery least they should seak another Market at 
your expense. I donte feal my self at all dis
posed t,o trouble you wi t:h a securyty for the 
delivery of Boards which to accomodate you I 
have kept in my yard three months longer than 
agreements. 35 

Knowledge of the events leading up to t,his outburst have 

been left in the past. By early Spring of 1798, Read 

purchased a house at the ot,her end of the Strand and 
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began ,to realize what a large and costly proj ect he had 

undertaken. Apparently he wanted to stop the construc

tion for Crouding, after informing his employer of his 

progress, added, in a tantilizing sentence, 

but t,o relinquish going on with your build-
ing will be against you and som others as there 
is so great, part of the worke prepared for your 
House ••• 36 

No letters from Read are extant to explain the cause or 

effec't of that sent,ence e Whether or not Read had act,ually 

written Clayton about cancelling their agree.i11.ent as 

probably wrote to Crouding I Clayton considered that, Read 

had maligned him, for he wrote, 

I cannot help expressing my regret that I have 
had anything to do with you in this business 
as for your fathers sake I shall be sorry to 
find that inst,ead of a Gentleman you are atrif
ling insignificant Puppy. 37 

Read's reply to Clayton was snubbing. He stated that 

Clayton had been dishonest in his dealings, and added 

that no matter what: act,ion might be taken, he was pre

pared for his own defense. 38 

Whatever differences there were between the two 

men, they were apparent:ly forgot,ten after Read paid Clay

ton's bill of $411.67 on June 4. 39 On the same day 

John Aull received $3.87 for inspecting the boards to 

assure that they were of the length, width and quality 

ordered. 40 

Other purchases of lumber, scant Ling, t,o be spe

cific; were made that Spring from Phi1adelphi.a suppliers, 

Robert and Dell Pennell, who were not paid for this de

livery until December of 1799. 41 The Pennell l s lumber 

was found imperfect, with much of it being other than 

whi te oak, and wrong lengt.hs. Read not.ed that 
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d d e 
he cou not say he woo take y. scantling not 
being cut accordg to his directions~ 42 

Since payment is recorded, the wood must have been re

turned to the lumber yard and a new and more satisfactory 

order supplied. 

While negotiations for the lumber were going 

on, some of the decorative items were being ordered. 

As early as November of 1797, the design for the window 

heads on the front of the house was being discussed. 

Crouding recommended stone (marble) for the material, 

but some objections, probably concerning the expense, 

were raised for Crouding sent. Read "2 patrens of window 

heads the one with stone kee and brick arch the other 

all Stone 43 Illustration 21 shows a drawing for 
44 a "Brick arch and stone Kee Et.her plane or ornamented. II 

This pattern was rejected by Read. 

Illustration 21. Pattern for window head, drawn by 
Pet.er Crouding I December l, 1797, 
The Richard S. Rodney Collection, 
Historical Society of Delaware. 
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After receiving the patterns, Read wrote to Matthew 

Pearce, asking him to inform Crouding that he wanted 

the same pattern as Pearce had on his house located at 

260 Arch street. 45 Read then returned Crouding's draw

ing of the chosen pattern, anq the order was placed with 

James Traquair, a Philadelphia stonecutter. 46 (The 

pattern chosen is shown in Illustration 4.) Crouding 

reported that Traquair had made excellent progress by 

the middle of March, and the work was apparently fin-

ished early in June, for Traquair's hill was sent to 

New Castle on June 19, 1798. 47 Surprisingly, however, 

the finished stonework remained in Philadelphia until 

June of 1799, when crouding "\.V'rote to Read that he had 

sent it down on a packet ship.48 Traquair had been 

storing it for a year and by this time was so anxious 

to get rid of the pieces that he was willing to make 
49 

no charge either for their storage or for moving them. 

By this time Traquair's patience evidently had been put 

to the test for he had not received payment for his work, 

although Read reminded him that his bro'ther William was 

authorized t,o pay any outstanding sums for the stone

work. 50 

The bill for the stonework (Appendix B) is 

itemized. Six pounds apiece were the prices for the 

first floor window frames, and forty-five shillings 

for each lintel. The plain heads for the cellar windows 

cost 4/9 per foot, of marble. Remaining charges were 

for window sills and key stones for the two Palladian 

or "Venetian II windows, one on t,he front and one on the 

side, a mantelshelf for the kit,chen fireplace, moldings 

for the cellar door on the north side, and other materi

als needed for the windows and cellar doors. 

At t.he same time that the stone was being cut 
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for the cellar windows, a blacksmith was employed to 

forge the bars which protect the sash from traffic on 

the street, and also give some IIleasure of protection 

from petty 'thieves. Matthew Pearce commissioned that 

ironwork, for I as he wrote to Read, 

I have agreed with a Man here for your iron work 
which will be much bett,er in its execut,ion and 
cheaper than you can get it made in New cast1e. 51 

During the winter of 1798, Read was completing 

details for the exterior of the house. Any work to be 

incorporated outside had to be finished before the brick 

work was begun. The facade of the house was to be or

namented by an iron railing over the front door. (See 

Illustration 7). Matthew Pearce wrote on February 10, 

I wish you here [in Philadelphia] to determine 
the Pattern of your Railing over the front door, 
in this, Taste differs so much that I wish you 
to execute your owni the Smith is waiting for 
directions respecting it - it must be done be
fore the brickwork commences as it must be work
ed in with it. 52 

In the same let,ter, Pearce urges Read to visit 

Philadelphia so the arrangements could be made with brick

makers. He did not need to hurry, however, for he was 

assured lat,er that IIbricks can be had and in time. ,,53 

In April, Crouding wrote that the price for bricks was 

$6.50 per t,housand, and that he did not foresee any 

h f · b' d d 54 Th t 1 tt t . c ance 0 lt elng re uce • a, e er con alns 

the last mention of bricks or masonry unt.i1 the Spring 

of 1800. 

Indeed during the latter part of 1798 and 1799, 

Read apparently did nothing further about building his 

house. He haC! bought another large house at the other 

end of the St,rand. This may explain, at least in part, 

his inability to pay for or his lack of desire to con-
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tinue any construction. Whatever happened, it is certain 

that. Read was little concerned with his house during 

those eighteen months. The materials in Philadelphia, 

the sash and frames already glazed a.nd primed, the 

stone which Traquair had cut., and undoubtedly the iron 

fittings for the windows, as well as the balcony, were 

stored in that large upriver city in expectation of their 

b · t d t'l 55 1799 eJ.ng ransporte to New Cas '. e. By May, , Tra-

quair felt. that he could no longer be responsible for 

the st.one, and, in July 1799, the glazier needed ·the 

space that Read's sashes were taking up.56 Crouding 

f h · t' 57 dd' was to arrange or t elr transporta lon. In a J.-

tion t.othe neglect. of those things, Read I s accounts 

for 1799 show payments only for materials already re

ceived and labor already supplied. (See Appendix A). 

Read's indecision seems to have carried over 

into 1800. for, on March 20, Crouding wrote to him, 

I expect.ed you would have known upon a certain
ty whet.her you wold go on with your building 
this incuing Season or not. Before this date. 58 

Read continued a half-hearted. interest in the construc

tion, and made inquiries about the prices of bricks. 

Crouding's pursuit of this question convinced him that 

bricks were less expensive than stone, and he advised 
59 Read to that effect. He had already assured Read 

·that even though "money was sca.rce and wood plenty" H 

60 a brick house would still be cheaper. 

All of Crouding1s persuasions were to no avail 

for Read did not.hing until 1801, when he contracted with 

.Francis Hopkins to t.ransport from Philadeilphiat.o New 

Castle· 250; 000 bricks, already ordered from ~Jeremiah 
61 Hornketh. By this time Read ",.,as "ecoming anxious 

about his house and import.uned Hopki.ns 
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not [to] disappoint me in [picking up the 
bricks] as it is all important to me and I rely 
on your exertion. 62 

Another contract also for transporting bricks was signed 
63 

between John Byrnes and Read on May 16, 1801. 

In the same year, a bricklayer from Wilmington 

agreed to build the "Brick dwelling house back buildings 

& outhouses" on the partly finished foundations of George 

Read (II) 's lot in New castle. (See Appendix C) for 

five hundred dollars, plus $2.50 for each thousand bricks 

laid. The bricks were t.o be laid "in the best manners 

according to the mode fa.shion and Stile of ••• the best 

buildings in t.he City of Philadelphia." Once this con

tract was arranged, work on the house began again in 

earnestQ 

Decisions had to be made before work could be 

begun inside the house. Very little is known about the 

in·terior carpentry work, except for the visual results. 

Whether Crouding actually had men carve the cornices, 

chair rails, and other woodwork, or whether he bought 

ready-carved strips and cut. t:hem to size, is not docu

mented. Since no correspondence exists between Read 

and Crouding during this period, it seems plausible ·that 

t.he majority of the work was done in New Castle, and not 

in Philadelph:Ll. Peter Crouding is known to have been 

at the house site in May of 1801, for he advertised at 

that t.ime for stolen tools taken from "the new Bui Iding 

of George Read. 1164 

By la·te summer. Crouding must: have made progress 

on the construction for on August 20, John Johnston, a 

plasterer 8 advertise'] himself to Read 

in respect of the plaistering ur enny stucco 
work that you maye Choose to have Don. 65 
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No further mention of plastering occurs in the corres

pondence until 1802, when William Read wrote to his 

brother that one Meredith had been persuaded to under

take it. 66 The architect Latr~be acquainted with the 

New Cas'tle Reads was one of Meredith I s references i La

trobe stated that the plasterer understood "plain work 

well. 1167 Meredith's name does not reappear in any of 

the house records, al'though a man named William Tbackera, 

jr., called a "plaisterer", requested payment from Read 

in 1803. 68 An interesting sidelight of the plasterwork 

is that, Latrobe offered to furnish patterns for the Cor

nices. 69 Unfortunately, except for that brief mention, 

there are no records of his ever having done so. 

Mahogany doors were one of the things Read most 

desired. As early as 1797, Crouding had been looking 

for a cheap supply of that wood. 70 By 1802, the price 

of mahogany was qui,te low I and it was even possible to 

buy preframed doors in varying dimensions. 7l The locks 

on the doors were to be plated, and they posed a consid

erable problem. Import,ed mortise locks, which had been 

furnished for the doors, were t,o have their handles plat

ed by a Philadelphia workman. The man t,o whom the locks 

were taken had difficulty and, as John Read wrot,e, 

The locks occasion much trouble ••• I had an 
attempt made to plate the knobs to the im
ported locks, but, being hollow the force re
quired to fix the pla'ting dented them. 72 

Three months lat.er I all attempt,s to plate the locks had 

continued to fail, and the plater said he corild not do 

that task. 73 Finally the decision was made to order 

imported locks from England, since t,he other locks were 

no longer presentable. 74 English locks, however, would 

not be ordered for several months. Read wanted hardware 

for the first floor doors, and asked John to look around 
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Philadel.phia for sufficient locks of t.he right type and 

size. 75 While t.he hardware on the first floor is silver, 

tha·t used on the second floor is brass. It is probable 

that, needing locks only for the'five interior doors 

downstairs , that he was able to purchase the ones from 

Miss Clifford's, which his brother was to inspect. 76 

Around the same time arrangements were made for 

the mantel decoration. The prevailing fashion in mantels 

of houses of the early .Federal period in Philadelphia 

was use of del.icate figures and floral designs, either 

carved in wood, or made of plas·ter and applied t.O a wood 

mantel. In 1799, Robert Wellford began manufacturing 
77 

t.hese plaster ornaments. One of his early advertise-

ment.s, dated April 6, 1801 (rllustrat.ion 22) I which Read 

possessed, presented a short hist.ory of "Composition 

ornament" making: 

A cheap subst.itute for wood carving has long 
been desirable .•• and various were the at-· 
t.empts t.O answer ·the purpose, the last and 
most, successful is usually termed Composition 
Ornaments. .0. This discovery was rudely con
ducted for sometime, owing to Carvers declin
ing every connection with it, till, from its 
low price, it encroached so much upon t.heir em
ployment,that several embarked in this work -
and by their superior talents greatly improved 
it. 

Wellford may have been one of those t.alented workmen p 

for he said in the same advertisement t.hat he had been 

brought up in t.he art of Carving and Composition 
Ornament making in all its branches, and prac
ticed in designing and cutting off reversed Moulds, 
etc. 

This advertisement: gives some of the reasons why "liberal 

minds 0,£ refined taste" would want to embellish their 

bu.ildings wi th his work. He wrote that 

[t.he] cement of solid and tenacious materials, 
receives a fine relievo .e. and becomes hard 
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Illustration L2. Advert.isement:, Robert Wellford, 
April 6, 1801, Richard S. Rodney 
Collection, Historical Society of 
Delaware. 
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T181E 
FROM the reitlofest aguof antiquity, 

d ' , 
Carving h3.th ken c,tcel1JC an ~S~entl:iL 
uecoratiojj1:O the worb d: m~gll1ficencc; 
with ccvilizatiol1 and knowledge, dawned 
flu,' liberal ~rt: As they gr:dually re:J.ch
ed perfection it :irose to .llleriilian splen-
dor whic.h the beautiful ,esti.ges of 

, 'd 'I' Temples and Statue.>, do eVffi,ce, :I,n WI L 

long ptrpcmate the jnst celebnty ot Greek 
and Roman artists. 

1~1 the modern bnildings of thi3 coan .• 
try are sp~cim~ns of a:Imirable skill \~bich 
prove the rising ment of .'UnellC2.n at" 
tists. 

. A cheap substi.tute for wood caFing 
has long beeil desirable fllr SOIll" situations, 
p:uti!;lllarly enriched I:louldings, ($(. :wd 
VaI'iOllS wen the attem]lts to answer, the 
purpose, the bst al1d m,o~t succ~ssful is 
usually termed ComposltlOn Ornaments. 
It is a cement of solid and tenacious 'ma;. 
terials, which, Vi 11cn proptrly incorporated 
and pressed into moulds, receives a fine 
relievo; in the drying it becomes hard as 
!ltone, strong, and durable, So as to an
$wer most effectually the general purpose 
of Wood Carvillg, and not so liable to 
cbip._This -diScovery was rudely con
ducted for so~ time, owing to Carvers 

PUBLI(~~ 

contention will be for superiority of work~ 
manship. " . • . ' .. 

THE invention of ComposltlOll Oma" 
ments offers a good embelli;;hment at a 
moderate Pl"iCei it resemhles in ~ome 
degree the art of printing ar.d engr'.l.vlllg; 
its utility must therefore be obvious to 
manV', and it is hbped will long teceiyc due 
patri>nage from such lib~:ral mmds of :di
ned ta5te as can best di~:eI'n any efforts 
of imprO'iement, to merit which shall be 
the assiduous endeavour of~ , 

Then' obedient servant, 
ROBERT WELLFORD. 

! 

/7:~: 

/ , 
.I l 

,''''l/ .J-.: 
.Ii 
/\ 

APRIL 6th., 1801. / \' /-,. _ 

T . d £: ." (j1 " .rt '. N.d" B.. HE afcI~sall' actorYN,.llI 1140: ';'4SA/1/v ..1/" ,: 
car~le on m an t:xtenslve me, :::t '0. P ".r. / ~ 
(.;;~HRlit, pn~ ~@I!@jilil ~Phl1adelp~a, ~ f/,IJ4T 11£ 
Where hIS fnends may be amply supplIed.,,;. /'. t 
with omaments to s~it almost any fancy, ,// .o/1'I/-i/) 
which he presumes WAll encourage them to/l11" 1 

call at the said factory. 
ORDERS from any pa't of the Con

tinent punctually attended t~ executed 
with elegance and dispatch, and a gene .. 
IOUS allowance made to wholesale pmcha ... 
sers, with pri.'lted dir.ectious for fucing the 
.coIllposition, gratis. 

declining every connection with it, till, C E R T t J'l (: AT It. 

from its. low price, it encroached so much WE, the Subscribj:rs, .ho~ carpen-
upon their employment, that s.evelal em- tel's, hereby cenify, Titat we have, divers 
harked in this Vi'Ork, and by then superior times, made llS~ of Composition Ornaments 
talents greatly improved it. manufactured at this i:nanllfactozy. and 

THE Subscriber being-brought up are of opinion they are equal ill snality to 
in the art ofCatvlng aIlli Compoilition any imported. 
Ornament maklng in all its branchesy and. W.IlUAM II. 
practiced. in~signing and cutting off' 
iever:ie~ 1111otilds, ~+'" he has b~en inrh'cea 
. to tender his ~i'Vices to th~ public in this 
lUi&. Hii hope .of stu:cesS'''jg foU'hded on 
the execution qf the urigin of his Patterns-: 
The enj:nllTll.gemeni: with which he 
bas a favol,lred with. will 
forth the' of li~1! exenjons to 

greate'l' pe-fec:tio14 . 
there ,Ylill 

.. 
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as stone, strong, and durable, so as to answer 
most effectually the general purpose of wood 
Carving, and not so liable to chip. 

Furthermore, Wellford's patterns were original and offered 

"a good embellishment at a moderate price." Wellford 

certainly did not plan to limit his business to Phila

delphia, but aimed at wholesalers in other areas of ,the 

country, to whom he would give a discount and free direc

tions for the ornaments I applicat,ion. 

A second advertisement, for IiRobert Wellford IS 

]1.JTIe~ican Manu,factoryli (1.l1ustration dating frorn 

approxima'te1y 1801, shows a mantel, with applied orna

ments on its jambs. On this handbill, Wellford elabo

rated, not on the composi t,ion and hist:ory of t,he orna

ments, but on the "variety of modern and original Pat

t,erns for decorat,ing" interior and exterior architectu-' 

ral woodwork. At t,he bot,tom of the sheet, like that 

of the first handbill, are names of house and ship car

pentersg who att,est,to the excellence of Wellford I s out

put" being of the opinion tha't t,hey "are equal in quality 

to any imported." 

Whoever sent t,hese two advert,isements to Read, 

he was apparent,ly satisfied, for he had ordered sets 

of man'tle ornaments from Wellford by August of 1803. 

On August 6, Read I s brother wrot,e that Wellford could 

not complete the ornaments without exact sizes of the 

"tablets -- side friezes -- & Truss." Read had already 

been sent drawings of the ornaments, which his hrother 

had chosen ,for him. although, if he did not, like them, 

others could be obtained. 78 

No time was lost, in putt,ing up the ornaments, 

for Wellford's bill was sent to Read on August 23. 

(See Appendix D). The bill listed seven tablets with 
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I ust.ration 23. Aovertisement, IIRobert Wellford IS 

American Manufactory of Composition 
Ornaments & Ie. II, Richaxd S. Rodney 
Collection, Historical Society of 
Delaware. 



''l. 

Cmctaining a variety (If modern and original Pattern;; for decarating 
ROom. Bed, and rVindow Ionic, Corinthian, 'tf Com., 

o'rllius f9' Friezc8, ~,,* jJosi;{'c Co/umnfit ' 
Ilitrdluce, ,~~ Piii4ter eajlit~~' ,,,,-

',Pila8ter8, XeylitOncs, ,,'-~~' '-; 
- 1J1iutfGrJl;' iii T~/le8.';;'; }}, ,;i· e; 
Panel Bascs, Oval Y ilthindiPdt'er.J:-.'" 
SUT'base ~ Cornice, Stove Patter1Ul, 

Mouldings, Strap leaves, Becuh, "'c.,~ 
Staircases, 8uitable.for GuildcT'S, 

ii And many other Ornaments fuitab1e for inlide or onilide work of 
~ !!,ub~c ,,!~i,a\f ~~ildi~gs, ~wf'ring e~efutaJb; ~~ .. 

genWtl,ntenb"*,,r woll.l~ ~' .. '!iSl~. - c~ 
ROBERT WELLF O1Ul-informs his frieWj~, that:~~H:s1nadl " 

large' :<ddition to his moulds and defigns having be.."'I1 brought up in the art 
of Cnvmg and Compcfition Ornament making, iT; aU 11:$ branches, 3nd 

in depgning =d cutting Qf reverl'ed moulds, It"". He 
in his pow~ to lUPfly demands 

j;00d q:naUty "ind npllt.'Y:fulj1h'~f..tnI!'\1 
at Ieduce".J'rices. 

ne"ur:'W6. and orn.aments"lixed on. patterns to fnit 
anY-flirt of the continent pllnall:illy attended tt>; 

~'h''f;]:''.·anlc" and difpatch, and a generous allowance made to .u.'''.,,'o.~,

pUcrcnlalf:rs, with printed direilions for fixing the cOIPpofition, ~iltis.,; ,( 
... .~' CER'1'IFf,lA1'$. . " ., ,', . 

WE the r\lbrcrlbefi~ house carpenters, herelly ctirtlfy, That wehave, ill. 
. tim~s, made ufe of Compotition Ornai:ne:titts manufaemred at this ~ 
cllufacto,y, and "re.of <'1';";0" that they are~n;1ljn quality to any imporr,eo. 
~ Wm. Hamilton, .li7ntzing P,-itthett, .4le.xander Steele, .~. 
F01;.ep!lUg h, Edwu1-d Gar'rigue#fr Daniel. Knight. _Mat~'l1" .,fr-
71]pur, JohnOwemt;Robert.l1lliarm,Jo}m Smith,Ben. fVoowtpn, 
PjIilitz JU'8ticc, Wm~ Krider, Win, Lill'lUlrd, ThOB, Caa!aira, 
J4cw Lybrand., T-Vm'rel ~ Summet8, T.8mith~ ,l.acob I-Voi!
!!I!f, T. KingaXt/n, Thcotlt#ua HOWIehtitieiiic..lem§'l7t.J;ttt-d~D1'#, 
h.,Munday, In. Ale.rander, W;'.H. Pritchett, $hlJr..Joinei';fift.-

" 

·ft 

• 
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other ornaments for six mantels. One of the listed tab

lets was never supplied, and of the six that were install-

ed, only two remain. 79 

Using Wellford I s 'terminology, the ornaments on 

the two remaining mant,els can be identified. In the 

front room downstairs on the south side, the tablet 

(Illustration 24) represents liThe t,riumph of Mars re

turning from Battle" and the other ornaments are "bold 

festoons of flowers wit.h fruit baskets" (Illus'tration 

25) on the friezes and a pair of "Music" (Illustration 

26) and "Cont,emplat,ion II figures on the trusses. The 

mantel in 'the adjoining room has a central scene of 

IiDiana giving Command to her hounds" (Illustrat,ion 27), 

and classically draped figures on the trusses (Illus

tration 28) i the IIfestoons of oak leaves with acorns, 

etc. 1I which were probably on this mantel originally, 

no longer exist. It is difficult to dete,rmine the 

arrangement of the ornaments on other mant,els , although 

the IiTable't of an offering of the temple of fame to 

st,udy" with the "heads of Milton and Shakespeare on 

pedestals" would have been a fi'tting subject in Read IS 

office. The other three set,s of ornaments were undoubt

edly placed on the mantels in the large second floor 

rooms, although no t,race of ,them remains. 

The total bill came to $54.87 or £ 20/11/6. 

Three pounds, t,en shillings and four pence were the 

charges for the labor, and one pound, seventeen shill

ings and t,en pence was the cost of t:r_avel between New 

Castle and Philadelphia. The tablets each cost approx

imately one pound, while the charges for t,he friezes 

and truss ornament,s varied. Head, wri t,ing t,o WeLlford 
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Illustration 24. Photograph of tablet., liThe 
Triumph of Mars returning 
from Battle," central orna
ment on mant.el, front room, 
south side, first. floor, The 
George Read (II) House. 

.. 



Illustration 25. Photograph of 
frieze ornament on mantel, front 
room, south side, first, floor I The 
George Read (II) House. 

Illustration 26. Photograph of truss 
ornament on mante!l, front room, south 
side, first floor, The George Read (II) 
House. 

0'1 
0'1 
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Illustrat.ion 27. Photograph of tablet, 
"Diana giving Command to 
her Hounds," central orn
ament on mantel, back room, 
south side, first. floor. 
The George Read (II) House. 
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Illustration 28. Phot.ograph of truss ornament, 
on mantel, back room, south 
side, first floor, The George 
Read (II) House. 
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in December of 1803, was irritated by the size of the 

bill. He complained, 

of all the Bills I have had rendered to me in 
the course of my building, none have made so 
strong an impression on my mind of its extrava-
gance • eo 80 

He asked his brother John if the charges were higher than 

usual. 81 Apparently t.he bill was not overpriced, for, 

on February 15, 1804, Robert Wellford was paid $50.00, 

the amount of the original bill, minus the tablet not 

I " d 82 supp 1e . 

The last chapter of the const:ruction concerns 

the payment of Peter Crouding. He had had difficulty 

earlier in obtaining payments from Read, and, at one 

point, had begun a law suit against him, which was 

apparently never tried. 83 In 1804, Crouding received 

at least one installment of five hundred dollars.
84 

He had not. been fully paid by 1805, when one of his 
85 

workmen collected money due him for services rendered. 

Peter Crouding received at least one hundred dollars 

during the same year. Whether he ever was paid more 

than t.ha·t, or how much he received in tot.al payment 

for his work in New Castle cannot be ascertained. 
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